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Stephen Conroy and Fleur Pellerin at the signing of the $300 million contract in Sydney on Monday. Photo: Rob
Homer

James Hutchinson and David Ramli
NBN Co has re-entered discussions with rival satellite companies in a bid to secure the international approvals
required to launch two new broadband satellites by 2015.

It is understood the company building the national broadband network is in talks with Australian satellite outfit
Kacomm, which has had a competing bid to launch satellites over regional and rural Australia since 2009.

If NBN Co is not granted the orbital parking slots by United Nations body, the ITU, the satellite construction and
launch will need to be delayed.

On Monday, NBN Co announced it had signed a $300 million contract with French company Arianespace to launch
two dedicated broadband satellites. The signing in Sydney was attended by Communications Minister Stephen
Conroy and France’s digital economy minister, Fleur Pellerin.

The contract is the last piece in a $2 billion puzzle to provide about 200,000 rural homes and businesses with internet
speeds of up to 25 megabytes a second using satellites.

As first reported by The Australian Financial Review, NBN Co awarded a $620 million deal to US company Space
Systems/Loral, which in turn has invested money in Kacomm’s $600 million satellite plan.

plans on track

NBN Co chief executive Mike Quigley said on Monday that plans were on track to have the orbital slots ready by
launch.

“There’s actually a long process to go through with the ITU and that is progressing on track. We anticipate no
problems at all,” he said.

“All I can tell you is you don’t need to worry about it.”

Senator Conroy said the approvals process was “absolutely normal”.

“There is nothing untoward,” he said. “Many of you have seen this debate in the past with claims that because we
haven’t already got it is somehow creating a risk. This is not the case.”

As part of the approval, NBN Co must negotiate with companies that own neighbouring slots in space, such as
Kacomm, and ensure they have the chance to object.
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discussions well advanced

But a NBN Co spokesman denied there were any issues and said the company was “well advanced in discussions
with the relevant international bodies and are confident of securing the necessary positions”.

Kacomm had previously met NBN Co to discuss the satellite bid and offer to sell its parking slots, potentially
speeding up the approval process.

But in April 2012, Mr Quigley criticised Kacomm’s plans as “somewhat optimistic” and said he would not need to buy
slots from other companies.

Though Kacomm applied for the four orbital slots several years before NBN Co, it is yet to launch a satellite into that
space.

Newsat chief technology officer David Ball said satellite companies could only “park” their slots for seven years
before being obliged to reapply, or use the space.

He said that, should discussions fall apart on the slots, it was possible to alter the design.

“Within the limit there, you could have a design progressing that has a couple of alternatives in terms of the couple of
spots you think it could end up at and freeze the design in one or two ways at a given date,” he said.

The location of the parking spots partially affects the final design of the satellite.

Kacomm chief executive and ANZ board member, Dr Gregory Clark, refused to comment when asked about the
discussions.
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